
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for a career services. We appreciate
you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the
position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for career services

Collects student application materials for OCI through the online job bank
and submits to employers
Answers questions and advises students regarding the application process
Represents office at regional/national job fairs and at professional association
meetings
Registers law school for participation in job fairs and uses independent
judgment on job fair registration fee spending and attendance
Instructs and advises students on use of electronic job bidding data
management systems for on-campus interviews and job fairs
Assists with collection and input of data for exit and graduate employment
surveys
Produces year-end reports for OCI and job fair participation
Maintains an active membership and is engaged with the national, state and
local legal bar associations by serving on committees to recruit employers
and create visibility that will lead to opportunities for students and graduates
Develops and implements outreach efforts and recruitment of legal
employers with the lead department administrator with emphasis on
government and/or nonprofit, public interest employers
Primarily responsible for planning, managing, administering, maintaining and
updating general and specialized employer databases for employer
recruitment mailings and takes lead on all mailings/outreach/surveys to
employers
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Support in the sevelopment of effective sourcing strategies for the relevant
categories in order to ensure quality of services and significant cost
reductions
Excellent Communication and influencing skills, as this role has many touch
points with both internal and external customers
Priority setting and ability to understand and follow standard processes
Demonstrates ability and eagerness to deliver results within scope of
responsibilities
Learns from successes and failures and proactively seeks to build knowledge
to improve results
Contributes and supports ideas to system improvements within the scope of
their role


